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THINK TANKS

tTlh" charter of The Brookings Institution, one of the nation's
I leading and oldest think tanks, declaredthat the institution
would conduct "scientific research" in "the broad fields of
economics,government administration and the political and
social sciencesgenerally"; that this would involve determining
and interpreting relevant "economic,political and socialfacts,"
and that the work would be done "without regard to and independently of the special interests of any group in the body
politic, either political, socialor economic."Much has changed,
of course,since the 1920s.The idea that the facts can be found
and interpreted so disinterestedlyis now widely regardedwith
considerable skepticism. Disinterestedness,nevertheless,remains the ideal at Brookings, as at many other think tanks.
In recent years,however,public policy researchorganizations
that are more overtly ideological have risen to prominence.
These are primarily the "conservative"think tanks, notably the
American Enterprise Institute for Public Policy Researchand
the Heritage Foundation, both located, as is Brookings, in
Washington, D.C. There are ideologicalthink tanks of other
persuasions,notably the Cato Institute (libertarian) and the
Institute for Policy Studies (leftist); but their funding and influence have been far lessthan the conservativeones,especially
in recent years.
Some observers,in fact, even contend that Ronald Reagan
was elected president in 1980 largely on the strength of his
performanceas a persuasivespokesmanfor the ideas advanced
by the conservative"ideas industry." "The Republicanssimply
left us behind," commentedSen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan, DN.Y. "They becamethe party of ideasand we ... didn't have
any. So, who ends up running the country? Politicians who
know how to use ideas,that's who. The end product of government is laws - and laws emergefrom ideas."I
Yet the true influence of ideas on the making of policy is not
always easy to discern. The appearanceof influence is not
necessarilythe reality. Heritage, for instance, last November
presenteda so-called"Briefing Book" to President Reaganin
advance of his summit meeting with Soviet leader Mikhail S.
'Quoted by Richard Reevesin The ReaganDetour (1985),p,32.
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Gorbachev.At the summit, accordingto Heritage, Gorbachev
expresseddispleasurewith the Heritage report, while Reaganis
said to have respondedthat he found it to his liking. But did the
"Briefing Book" make any substantivedifferencein what transpired at the summit, or in Soviet-Americanrelations?Quite
possiblynot.
UniversitiesReview Linksto Think Tanks
The ideologicalcast of certain conservativethink tanks affiliated with universities has stirred strong criticism in recent
yearg.At Stanford University in Palo Alto, Calif., critics of the
Hoover Institution on War, Revolutionand Peacesaid, "The
existenceof a politically partisan researchinstitute, whether
liberal or conservative,
within a leadinguniversity,raisesgrave
questionsconcerningacademicindependenceand Stanford's
national reputation." 2 The Stanford Faculty Senate in May
1985 approved a report urging that Stanford take greater control overthe HooverInstitution or else"divorce"it. The institution, with a 1985-86budgetof $12million and an endowmentof
more than 970 million, boastssuchwell-knownscholarsas Sidney Hook, SeymourMartin Lipset, and Thomas Sowell.
At GeorgetownUniversity, the Center for Strategicand International Studies (CSIS) now faces "a very serious,academic
review" by a specialcommitteeappointedby the university's
president,the Rev. Timothy S. Healy. CSIS, foundedin 1962,
counts Henry Kissinger,James R. Schlesingerand Zbigniew
Brzezinskiamong its staff "counselors."Its budget has mushroomedfrom $974,79?in 1975to about $8.6million in 1985.An
unidentified CSIS fellow was recently quoted as saying that
apart from historianWalter Laqueur,"the rest Iof the scholars
at CSISI were duds. I was appalled by the completelack of
scholarship."In explaininghis appointmentof a reviewcommittee, Healy said, "I want to make sure that, since they bear
Georgetown'sname, they don't make anyoneblush over what
they do academically."'
But beyond the specificdisputesare larger questionsraised
by the emergenceof the ideologicalthink tank and by conservatives'insistencethat thev are involvedin a "war of ideas"and
'zStatementof an ad-hoc campus group, as quoted by Tom Bethell in "Liberalism,
Stanford-Style,"Commentary,January 1984,p.43. The institution was foundedby Herbert Hoover in 1910to build "an historicalcollectionof the Great War." Later its mission
expanded.As explainedby the former presidentin 1959,the institution'spurpose"must be,
by its researchand publications,to demonstratethe evils of the doctrinesof Karl Marx whether Communism,Socialism,economicmaterialism,or atheism- thus to protect the
Americanway oflife from suchideologies,
their conspiracies,
and to reaffirm the validity of
the American svstem." Hoover Institution Director W. Glenn Campbell has termed the
founder'sstatement"unfortunate." See Kenneth Lamott, "Right-Thinking Think Tank,"
The Neu Yorh Times Maeaztne,Julv 23, 19?8.
"The CSIS fellow and Healy werequoted by Alison MuscatineinThe WashingtonPost,
May 11,1986.
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Defining Think Tanks
Thinh tank is an imprecise term. If it is broadly construed
to mean simply an organizationthat does researchbearing on
public policy, then, historian James A. Smith estimates,there
are probably 1,200to 1,300think tanks in the United Statesand
more than a hundred in Washington, D.C. But he notes that
think tanks are "elusive creatures.Some of them will exist simply for the time that a grant from a foundation will last. . . .
Others may be dormant creatureswithin a university, awaiting
funding."
The term did not comeinto vogueuntil the 1960s,when it wab
used to refer to the Rand Corp. and other researchorganizations that were born during or soon after World War II and did
studies for the armed services.Then, during the years of President Johnson's Great Society, think tanks such as the Urban
Institute came into existenceto delve into America's domestic
affairs.
There has since been a proliferation of think tanks, representing nearly all points on the political compass,and the term itself,
once disdained by many of the institutions themselves,has
passedinto common, if informal, usage.

that Brookings,for instance,is on the other - "liberal" - side.
If the very possibility of disinterestednessin public policy research is eliminated, if all think tanks and their scholarsare
assumedto be combatants (or slackers)in an ideologicalwar,
then does not that undermine their very reasonfor being, and
undermine as well what many have regarded as the special
character,
strength of America'spolitics - its non-ideological
its emphasison compromiseand consensus?
Viewing Brookings From left to Right
The Brookings Institution came out of the ProgressiveEra
with the notion of applying "scientific" expertiseto government
organization,
to make it more efficient.Brookings'predecessor
the Institute for Government Research(IGR), was founded in
1916by a group of prominent businessmenand educators.The
Rockefeller Foundation put up $10,000 of the seed money.
IGR's first big project was to study the problems involved in
establishing a national budget system. The institute's efforts
(includinglobbyingby Director William F. Willoughby)helped
bring about the Budget and AccountingAct of 1921,which
created the Bureau of the Budget and gavethe president more
effective control over the executivebranch.
a
One of IGR's trusteeswasRobert S. Brookings(1850-1932),
St. Louis businessmanand philanthropist. Brought to Washington by President Wilson in 1917 to help in organizingthe
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War Industries Board, Brookings after the war becamechairman of IGR's board and led the way in rescuingthe institute
from impending financial disaster.His wartime experienceshad
persuaded him that a well-run government needed economic
expertise and fundamental economicdata as much as administrative reform. To further that end, he created a sister
organization,the Institute of Economics,in 7922,and the Robert S. Brookings Graduate School of Economicsand Government, two yearslater. In 1927,The BrookingsInstitution, incorporating the three earlier organizations (and effectively
eliminating the school),was chartered.Its first president, and
the man who dominated the institution until he retired in 1952,
was Harold G. Moulton, an economistfrom the University of
Chicago who had been director of the Institute of Economics.
Despite the "liberal" tag that was later applied to the institution, Moulton's Brookings was hardly a bastion of New Deal
liberalism. Indeed, quite the reverse:Moulton was extremely
critical of the Roosevelt administration's venture in "bold,
persistent experimentation." When Brookings appraised the
new National Recovery Administration, the NRA administrator, Gen. Hugh Johnson,said the institution had become"a
pressurebureau to publicize the preconceivedideas of Harold
Moulton" and "one of the most sanctimoniousand pontifical
rackets in the country." So hostile to the New Deal was
Brookings that Roosevelt brain truster Rexford G. Tugwell
called it "a kind of researchorgan for the conservatives."n
Moulton's Iast years before retirement, writes historian Donald T. Critchlow, were "spent attacking Truman's Fair Deal,
specifically wage and price controls, governmentlabor policy,
national health insurance,and the extensionof SocialSecurity."
Many were surprised in 1946when PresidentTruman named a
Brookings economist,Edwin Nourse,to be the first chairman of
the Council of EconomicAdvisers;Nourse resignedthree years
later after accusingTruman of fiscal irresponsibility.6
Brookings' reputation as a liberal institution and as a sanctuary for prominent Democrats in exile was acquired after
Kermit Gordon, budget director for Presidents Kennedy and
Johnson, became its president in 1967. He was joined at
Brookings by other former officials of the Johnsonadministration, including Arthur Okun, who had been chairman of the
Council of Economic Advisers, and Charles L. Schultze, who
had succeededGordon as budget director. This, said Bruce K.
Maclaury, Brookings' current president and a registered
' Johnsonand Tugwell are quoted by CharlesB. SaundersJr. in The BroohingsInstitution: A Fifty-Year History (1966),pp. 55, 57.
o Donald T. Critchlow, The BrookingsInstitution, 1916-1952:
Expertiseand the Public
Interest in a DemocraticSociety (1985),pp. 145, 151-2.
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Republican,s"made it quite apparent to a lot of people that
there was a point of view, not only on [the part of] key staff
members, but also at the top of the institution. And that,
growing out of the Great Society programs,there was a good
deal of prominence to those people, pushing those points of
view. [But] . . .there were people
beavering away here, less prominent, still doing work on government organization, on foreign
policy, on various other matters,
which would be very difficult to
characterizeon a partisan spectrum whatsoever."
Among the people who perceived Brookings during those
yearsas harboring the Iiberal enemy was President Nixon. In
1971,he was persuadedthat Leslie Gelb, who had directed the
Pentagon Papers study of U.S.
Vietnam involvement, had taken
secret documents with him to
Brookings,where he was then a
fellow and was conducting a
study for Brookingsof U.S. Vietnam involvement.Nixon, in his
memoirs, describeshimself as
"furious and frustrated" because
in "the midst of a war and with
Roberl S. Brookings
our secretsbeing spilled through
printing pressesall over the world, top-secretgovernment reports were out of reach in the hands of a private think tank
largely staffed with antiwar Democrats."
"It seemedabsurd," Nixon continued."I could not accept
that we had lost so much control over the workings of the
governmentwe had been electedto run - I saw absolutelyno
reasonfor that report to be at Brookings,and I said I wanted it
even if it meant having to get it surback right
reptitiously."' CharlesW. Colson,specialcounselto the president, then summonedWhite Housesecurity aide John Caulfield
and, accordingto Caulfield, suggestedthat if there were a fire at
Brookings, the FBI could respond and obtain the secret file
" Personsouoted in this renort were interviewedbv the author unlessotherwiseindicated. Maclaury servedas deputy undersecretaryof-the Treasury for monetaryaffairs
from 1969-71andihen becamepresidentof the FederalReserveBairk of Minneaiolis. He
took over at Brookingsin 19??:He seeshimself as a "technocrat" strongly inteiestedin
but not as a partisan;he said he has neverbeenactivelyinvolvedin partisan
3:[ll:J"tt"t,
" Richard Nixon, 8N: The Memoirs of Richard Niron (1978),p. 512.
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supposedlythere. Caulfield thought he was being instructed to
start a fire at Brookings,possiblywith a fire bomb. He said he
quickly excused himself and began trying to get out of the
"asinine" assignment.He evidently succeeded,for there was no
fire-bomb burglary at Brookings.E
Nixon and his men regarded "the Establishment" as their
enemy - and saw Brookings as a part of the Establishment.
White House speechwriterPatrick Buchananin 1970wanted to
"direct future [federal] funds away from the hostile foundations, like Brookings,"and he discerneda need for "a Republican conservativecounterpartto Brookings,which can generate
the ideasRepublicanscan use,which can serveas a repositoryof
conservativeand Republicanintellectuals."I
Hewing to Centrist Approach at Brookings
But the perception that there is an American Establishment
comprisinga networkof influentialEasternersand suchold-line
institutions as Brookings was not confined to those, in the
Nixon White House or on the far left, who wishedto bring that
Establishmentdown. The perceptionhas become,in fact, a
fairly common one.10And it does not disturb Maclaury, the
Brookings president: "Well, how does one define Establishment? That's in the eye of the beholder,obviously.And if we
are mainstream,if we are located on the East Coast,if we are
looking at issuesof the federal governmentmore than at state
and local government, if some of our trustees are from the
'Fortune 500' and former secretariesof either transportationor
defenseor whatever, it would be hard to characterizeus as on
the fringes. So, yes, I would not blink at the notion that we are
Establishment.I think there's another aspect:that is, where do
we seeour targetswhen we do our work? I think it is [aimed]
quite consciouslyat the leadershipof the country. . . . So it is in
that senseelitist: we are going at leadershipquite by design."
Maclaury approvingly cited Brookings Senior Fellow Henry
J. Aaron as characterizing the way Brookings sees itself: as
representingall the views from K to Q. "Not the extremesof A
to Z, but K to Q and, indeed, very centrist," Maclaury said.
"We still maintain, or try to maintain, the progressivelycentrist
" Gelb, now with ?h€ New York fimes, said that the putative burglarswould have
found in his Brookingsoffice only "three bookcasesfull of bookson Vietnam, somecard
files, and drafts of chapterson Vietnam during the Rooseveltand Truman administrations." Colsondeniedthe wholestory.Gelb,Colsonand Caulfieldare quotedby J. Anthony
Lukas in Nightmore: The Undersideof the Nixon Years (19?6),pp. 89-90.
e
Quotedby JonathanSchellin The Time ol Illusion (1976),pp. 84-5,and by William J.
Lanouette, "The 'Shadow Cabinets' - ChangingThemselvesas They Try to Change
Policy," Nationol Journal, Feb. 25, 19?8,p. 299.
'oSee Leonard Silk and Mark Silk, The American Establishment (1980).The late
Richard H. Rovere first introduced into general circulation the idea that there is an
Establishmentin America. See his ?he American Establishment and Other Reoorts.
Opinions,and Speculations(1962).
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kind of view." James A. Smith, a historian working for the
Twentieth Century Fund who ,is writing a book about think
tanks, said that Brookings and other research institutions
historically have been "pulling our politics toward the center
and doing it through research, through drawing in various
constituenciesto the processof formulating policies, through
having a more pragmatic senseof what can and can't be accomplished. They narrow the parametersof political debateto what
has a chance of working and they can give a realistic and
pragmatic cast to political debates."
Referring to the "quaint phrase" in Brookings' charter
concerning"scientific research,"Maclaury noted: "Now, when
the social sciencespretend to, or claim to, [be doing] scientific
research,people raise their eyebrowsimmediately, and understandably, becausepeople do come with points of view; if they
don't comewith them, they usually acquirethem." But, he said,
scholars at Brookings work hard to get some points of view
other than their own representedin any compendiumsor conferencesthey do. Disinterestedness,he said, "is still our goal.
That doesn'tmean we don't have viewson things.... [But] we
hope that researchleads us to conclusionsrather than opinions
leading us to conclusions."

CaseStudy in Growth
f n 1943, Lewis H. Brown, chairman of the Johns-Manville
I Corp., was concerned about the shape the economy might
take after World War II. Business leaders, historian Kim
McQuaid has related, "had causefor worry by the end of the
first full year of war [1942].The conflict was being won, but
there were signs that liberals were seeking to follow through
upon military victories abroad with political victories at
home. . . . Once peacereturned, liberal forces would await only
favorable opportunities to try to expand the scope of their
power. The question, then, was . . . what type of economicand
political order would result from [reconversionfrom a wartime
to peacetimeeconomy]."tt
Brown "felt it was important to set up a situation where
academiceconomistswho understoodthe market systemwould
be in a position to interact with the policymakers."'2So, he
glgglgd the American Enterprise Association.But he might just
" Kim McQuaid,Big Businessand Presid.entialPower:From FDR to Reagan(1982),p.
10?.
'' Brown'sthinking was describedto the author of this report by William J. BaroodyJr.,
the institute's current president.
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as well not have. The associationhad no resident scholarsand
its studies were consideredpoor by scholarly standards. Regarded as little more than a mouthpiece for the corporations
that funded it, the associationattracted little notice. Brown
died in 1951,and the associationseemedto be approachingits
end. too.
Then, in 1954, William J. Baroody Sr., an employeeof the
U.S. Chamber of Commerce, was invited by the moribund
association'sboard to take over. He did, first serving as executive vice president and in 1962 becomingpresident. In those
early years, he concentrated,as his son and namesakerecently
explained,"on building up the economicanalysisability of the
place so that it couldn't be challengedon the scholarshipof its
analysis."He succeededin attracting two now well-known economists, Milton Friedman and Paul
W. McCracken.as affiliated scholars. And soon after becoming
president, Baroody persuadedthe
board to change the association's
name to the American Enterprise
Institute for Public Policy Research,or, as it came to be known
for short. AEI.
By the early 1960s, conservatism - or "ultra-conservatism" r3 - 1ry6sincreasingly in
evidence.Polemicist William F.
Williom J. Boroody Sr.
Buckley Jr. and his magazine,Notional Reuiew,assailedthe liberal enemy.And Sen.Barry Goldwater of Arizona advancedtoward the 1964 Republican presidential nomination. One of Goldwater's closest advisers was
Baroody; this partisan serviceprompted somepost-electioninvestigations into the nonpartisan AEI's tax-exempt status by
the Internal Revenue Service and a congressionalcommittee.
But AEI, and its tax-exempt status, survived the probes.r{
Baroody had rescuedthe associationand given it life, but he
had not yet seenit grow to what it would become.It had beenan
operationwith five full-time employees;by 1961,
$80,000-a-year
the budget had increasedto only $303,000and the staff to only
12. By 1970,the budget was still under $1 million and the staff
was under 20. "As late as 1969." one writer has noted. "AEI
'6 So characterized by political scientist Clinton Rossiter in his book Conseruatism in
America (1982reprint of 1962revieededition), pp. 170-173.
" AEI, Brookings, and Heritage are non-profit, tax-exempt organizationsunder Section
501(cX3)of the Internal RevenueCode.They are exempt from paying federal income taxes.
And they are forbidden from "carrying on propaganda,or otherwise attempting, to influence legislation" and from taking part in candidates'political campaignsfor public
office. Contributions to the organizationsare tax-deductible.
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was more an intimate group of friends than a full-scaleideology
factory; it had only two residentscholars."'6 But a decadelater,
in 1980,AEI had grown into an organizationwith a budget of
$10.4million and a staff of 135. In 1981,a writer for The New
Yorh Times declaredthat AEI was "probably the leadingsource
of conservativeintellectualfirepowerin the country today....
The ideas that AEI had been carefully cultivating for the last
decade- curbing Federal regulations,slashingthe budget and
corporatetaxes,raising defensespending- had blossomedwith
Ronald Reagan'selection."'6
Boost From Neoconservativesand Business
T w o f o r c e s m a d e A E I ' s r i s e p o s s i b l e .T h e f i r s t w a s
neoconservatism,the intellectual movement that emerged
among liberals in reaction to the excessesof the New Left.
Liberals had been muggedby reality, in Irving Kristol's famous
phrase.The result was not the "ultra-conservatism"of a Buckley or a Goldwater,unremittingly hostile to the legacyof Roosevelt's New Deal, but rather "the seriousand intelligent conservatism America has lacked."" Neoconservatism,said Kristol,
who was to become a resident scholar at AEI, "is not at all
hostile to the idea of the welfare state, but it is critical of the
Great Societyversionof this welfarestate."'E
This intellectually powerful movement of disillusioned liberals opened up to AEI the possibility of at last being taken
seriously.AEI seizedthe opportunity. "By involving prestigious
academicsof centrist to mildly liberal views in researchand
discussion with the AEI's more traditionally conservative
spokesmen,the organizationwas gradually brought out of isolation. The institute's numerous productions, liberally funded
and distributed to the press,gained credibility in the centristto-mildly-liberal academiccommunity while the center of gravity in policy debateswas, in fact, shifted to the right. For this
purpose,the neoconservatives
were perfect." t"
There was also a secondforce that made possibleAEI's rise.
Intellectual power was not enough;alsonecessarywasthe power
of money. "The great frustration my father faced," William J.
BaroodyJr. has said, "was convincingthe businesscommunity
of the relevanceof ideas to the practical world of American
society. That wasn't what they were about. They were about
business.They were not in the businessof politics."'0 But in
'o Sidney Blumenthal, "The Ideology Makers," The Boston Globe Magazine,Aug. 8,
1982,p. 40.
" Peter H. Stone, "Conservative Brain Trust," The New York Titnes Magazine, May 10,
1 9 8 r ,p . 1 8 .
'? Peter Steinfels,The Neoconseruatiues:
The men who are changingAmerica'spolitics
(1979)p
, . 15.
' 3 / b i d . ,p . 5 1 .
t e / b i d . ,p . 1 1 .
'oQuoted by Blumenthal, op cit., p. 40.
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the 1970s,in reaction to the successof the consumerand the
environmentalmovementsin getting their ideas enactedinto
law, big businessat last becamewilling to provide significant
sumsto supportmore congenialideasaboutpolicypolicy.Irving
Kristol urged corporations"to give support to thoseelementsof
the 'new class'- and they exist, if not in large numberswhich do believe in the preservation of a strong private
sector.tt 21

William E. Simon, who had served as Treasury secretary
under PresidentsNixon and Ford, declaredin 1978,"Funds
generatedby business(by which I mean profits, funds in business foundationsand contributionsfrom individual businessmen) must rush by multimillions to the aid of liberty. . . .
Foundationsimbued with the philosophyof freedom. . . must
take painsto funnel desperatelyneededfunds to scholars,social
scientists,writers and journalistswho understandthe relationship betweenpolitical and economicliberty. . . . IN]on-egalitarian scholarsand writers . . . must be given grants,grants and
more grants in exchangefor books,booksand more books.""
The John M. OIin Foundation,of which Simon is president,
has been a substantialsupporterof AEI, but hardly the only
one. Between 1976 and 1984, the J. Howard Pew Freedom
gaveAEI more than $8.6million, and in
Trust, of Pennsylvania,
1982approvedan additional$1 million toward purchaseof land
for a proposednew facility for AEI. Other substantialsupporters have includedthe Lilly Endowment,the Smith Richardson
Foundation,the J.M. Foundation,and a significantbacker of
Brookings,the Ford Foundation.
The membershipof the executivecommitteeof AEI's board
of trusteessuggeststhe nature and range of AEI's corporate
support. BesidesWilliam J. Baroody Jr., who succeededhis
father as presidentin 1978,two yearsbeforethe elderBaroody's
death, the membersinclude:Richard B. Madden,board chairman of the PotlachCorp.;Willard C. Butcher,board chairman
of the ChaseManhattan Bank; John J. Creedon,presidentof
Metropolitan Life InsuranceCo.; Richard M. Morrow, board
chairman of Amoco Corp.; Paul F. Oreffice,presidentof Dow
Chemical Co.; and Richard D. Wood, board chairman of Eli
Lilly and Co., the pharmaceuticalfirm.
Extensivecorporatesupport for AEI and other conservative
think tanks, author Thomas Byrne Edsall observed,does not
mean "that corporateor conservativefoundation money has
beenusedto buy predeterminedconclusions.
Instead,the financial backing for these institutions reflects the astute use of
'zf lrving Kristol, Tu:o Cheers
, . 145.
t'or ( ' o p i t a l i s m( 1 9 ? 8 ) p
" W i l l i a m E . S i m o n , A T i m e f o r T r u t h \ 1 9 1 8 1p, p . 2 3 0 - 2 1 ) 1 .
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philanthropy by the corporate and conservative foundation
community to finance credible intellectual argumentsproduced
by highly respectedand independent but conservativeeconomists and socialscientists."23
"Our sloganis 'The competition of ideas is fundamental to a
free society,'" said Baroody."We're very interestedin getting
the most articulate spokesmenfor a particular subjectareafrom
the broad spectrum of opinion in this country and putting them
togetherand letting them haveat it. I personallythink that nine
out of 10 times, if there's a right conclusionto be drawn based
on the weight of the argument, that it will emergefrom that
kind of a discussionand debate.. . . Our scholarsare really
searchingand analyzingand, by and large, don't have preconceivednotions and don't operate that way." Among its resident and affiliated scholars,AEI counts such well-known
namesas Arthur F. Burns, JeaneJ. Kirkpatrick, Irving Kristol,
Herbert Stein, Michael Novak and Ben J. Wattenberg.
When William Baroody Sr. was "selling" AEI during the
1970s,he argued,to the annoyanceof Brookings,that therewas
a need for a conservativecounterpartto the "liberal" Brookings,
an institution that would do solid researchbut from a conservative perspective.'Brookingsthus was useful as a foil to justify
the assertedneed for AEI. In reality, however,Brookings was
not an immoderately liberal institution. "Most people don't
remember," commented historian James Smith, "that
Brookings for years and years had a program to look at regulatory policy. And you could make the argument that much of
the intellectual work that AEI gets credit for - their regulatory
work in the '70s - was in fact going on at Brookings,too. . . ."
Their economists,he added, "were not that far apirt."
Acquiring Stature and FinancialProblems
The "conservative"AEI has remained ideologicallymoderate
and has come to be widely regarded as an institution of the
political center,especiallyas that centerhas shifted to the right
and as AEI has been outflanked on the right by the Heritage
Foundation. "I think what's happened in the last five years,"
said AEI Resident Scholar Norman J. Ornstein,"is that the
center has moved and it's moved,in effect, toward AEI, so that
AEI is now seenas an organizationof the center.And there'sno
question that somemoney that would go to think tanks is going
to go to think tanks [that] have the more defined ideological
position. It's not going to go to organizationsof the 'mushy
middle."' And there are now many more think tanks in existence, all competing for the presumably limited dollars
available.
'3 Thomas Byrne Edsall, The New Politics ol InequaLity,1985paperedition (originally
published 1984),p. 120.
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For AEI, the heady days of the late 1970sand early 1980s
when it was the conservative
think tank in the nation'scapital
are over. And AEI of late has been having some problems.
Unlike Brookings,
which has an endowment of about $75
million and ownsthe
building it occupies,
|In
AEI has no endowtg
ment and rents its
,t{
quarters. For the
ilt
1985-86fiscal year,
1c
AEI's board of trust{x
ees first approved a
$13.9million operating budget, which
was $1.2 million
more than in 198485. But then, as exThe BrookingsInslitution
plained by Baroody,
the current president,"when we really reviewedthe situation,
we decidedthat wasimprudent,and that we oughtto cut back."
Last December,in the middle of the fiscalyear,he said,"We
reorganizedin a fairly significantway. . . . [We] eliminated34
positions.By the time we're through, by the end of this fiscal
year [on June 30], we will have eliminatedabout 45 positions
out of a total staff of 154."The amount spent in the fiscalyear
will be $12.5 million, instead of the $13.9 million originally
approved.AEI has abandonedits plans to move into a new
headquarterson PennsylvaniaAvenue next year. It has sold
Regulation,one of its four magazines,and has been trying to
attract advertisingfor another,Public Opinion."But we'realso
talking to somepeopleabout the possibilityof a joint venture
with it fPublic Opinionl," Baroody said. "That's a very bigticket item in our budget."
Reflecting on the reasonsfor the belt-tightening,Baroody
said,"Primarily, we grewextraordinarilyfast,from $5 million to
$14 million. . . . Any organizationthat growsthat fast is goingto
havesomedigestionproblems.. . . Secondly,the funding.There
is competitionout there.No questionaboutit. And we'refeeling
it. But . . . we have been bringing in increasingrevenueeach
year and will againthis year.. . ." However,he said,"the nature
of the funding has changed," from general support to grants
restrictedto particular programs.Such grantsnow accountfor
more than one-third of AEI's revenue.
AEI has made great gains in intellectualrespectabilityand
but it still lacks
has given Brookingslessonsin salesmanship,
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Brookings' security. "They're financially stable," Baroody said.
"We don't have that luxury yet." Brookings found security,he
added, when during the late 1950sand early 1960s,"the Ford
Foundation dumped about $35 million into The Brookings Institution." Baroody said one of his father's goals was "to find
either the organization or more likely the individual . . . who
would step up to bat and put up a financial underpinning that
would stabilize our finances.But we haven't found that vet."

Quest for lnfluence
tTlhu Heritage Foundation has accessto important people in
I the Reagan administration and on Capitol Hill, and so
enjoys at least the appearanceof influence.For this reason,an
editor of a neoconservativejournal wrote this year, Heritage
"has come to be regardedas the most important think-tank in
Washington."2aMost important or not, Heritageis certainlya
most unusual think tank: it seemsto many to resembleless an
institution of scholarly researchthan an ideologicallobbying
operation."I think of them," said Maclaury, the Brookings
president,"though they may not think this of themselves,as
being very bright lawyers.They . . . may not Iiterally be lawyers,
but they are [ike] lawyerswith briefs. And they are smart, and
they get it acrosswell. But it is arguinga case."The "case,"of
course,is the "conservative"one.
Heritage, as a tax-exempt organization,is forbidden by law
from "carrying on propaganda,or otherwiseattempting to influence legislation."Heritage PresidentEdwin J. Feulner Jr.
said,"We don't lobby. We do the researchpart, we do not come
out and say, 'Support HR 14321,'or go around and do vote
counts and that sort of thing. That's for other people to do,
whether it's a [Paul] Weyrich with his PAC [political action
committeel or peoplelike that. It's a fine line. We watch very
carefully. We meet the IRS [Internal Revenue Service] fulldisclosurerequirement, full facts and disclosure,so that anybody reading one of our studies could arrive reasonablyat a
different conclusionfrom the one stated by our people in the
conclusionsof the paper."
Weyrich,now nationalchairmanof the Free CongressPolitical Action Committee (formerly the Committee for the Survival
of a Free Congress)
and a prominentfigureon the "New Right,"
was Heritage'sfirst presidentafter it was foundedin 1973with
"Tod Lindberg,"New York Down, WashingtonUp," Commenlcry,January1986,p.38.
journal devotedto
Lindberg is executiveeditor of the NatksnatInterest, a neocongervative
foreign policy.
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$250,000from Colorado brewer Joseph Coors.According to an
essayby Weyrich,the "Old Right," as representedby William
F. Buckley Jr. and National Reuiew,"was strong on intellectualism" but did not speak "in the languageof the ordinary
man. The languagewas incomprehensible,
and what is incomprehensible
is politically irrelevant."In contrast,"the New
Right tends to be middle class,blue-collarand ethnic in its
origins.. . . A common assumptionof New Right activistsis that
governmentshould support certain moral truths."'6
Weyrich, who had been legislativeassistantto Sen. Gordon
Allott, R-Colo.,waspresidentof the new think tank for about a
year and a half. When he left, Jerry Preston James,a former
aide to Rep. Floyd Spence,R-S.C.,took the post for a while.
Then came Frank J. Walton, who had servedin state government in California when Ronald Reaganwas governor.Feulner,
who had been executive director of the Republican Study
Committee, a coalition of conservativeRepublicansin the
House, in 1977 becameHeritage's president, its fourth in less
than five years.Feulner said that "in the early days [of Heritagel before I came in, it [was] involved [in] issueslike textbook selection on the local scene, and things like that. We
eventually refocusedHeritage in terms of what our real mission
was - and that was to work closelywith the Washingtonpolicymaking community . . . not teaching free enterpriseeconomics
to the high schoolstudentsin Toledo,Ohio . . . not comingup
with alternative textbooksto the Texas public schoolsystem,or
whatever.And someof thosewerethe nice but peripheralkinds
of things that Heritagewas doing in the early days."
What Heritage is doing in its maturity is turning out publications, 200 or so last year, most of them brief, and rushing this
conservativeammunition to members of Congressand their
staffs, to the White House and executiveagencies,
and to the
newsmedia.Heritagespentnearlytwo-fifthsof its $11.6million
budgetlast year on marketingits "products,"a bit morethan it
spenton researching
them. AEI, by contrast,in 1984-5,spent55
percentof its budgeton researchand 25 percenton publications
Accordingto Baroody,AEI puts out 60 to 70
and dissemination.
publicationsa year, including 15 to 20 full-length books.
Heritage's publications range from the massiveMandate for
Leadership: Policy Management in a ConseruatiueAdministration, a 1,093-page
tome which wasissuedat the start of the
Reaganadministration and gained Heritage much attention, or
its somewhatless hefty sequel (568 pages)for Reagan'ssecond
term, Mandate for Leadership II: Continuing the Conseruatiue
'z6Paul M. Weyrich,"BIue Collar or Blue Blood?The New Right Comparedwith The Old
Right," in Robert W. Whitaker, ed., The New Right Papers (1982),pp. 50, 52-53.
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ReuoLution,
to the far more numerous10-page"Backgrounders"
(making such casesas that "A Tax Hike is No Cure for the
Deficit" or "Holding Hands Against Hunger: How Americans
("Removal
are Being Conned")and evenbriefer"news" releases
of Federal RestrictionsNeededto SaveDomesticOil Industry"
or "Soviets Seen Exploiting U.N. Library"). There is also a
quarterly journal, Policy Reuiew.
Heritage has gotten some well-known scholars, including
Burkean traditionalist RussellKirk and "OId Whig" Friedrich
August von Hayek, to associatethemselveswith the foundation,
and has a handful of others in residencewho are not so wellknown.'6However,by contrast with AEI or Brookings,most of
the researchat Heritage is done not by establishedscholarsbut
by young people,often fresh out of college."AEI," commented
Feulner, "does very good conferences,long-rangebooks, some
televisionwork, other things like that. They've got their superstars, the Jeane Kirkpatricks, the Arthur Burnses,people like
that. A different kind of a role, kind of a government-in-exile.
Our peoplehere tend to be very different . . . they're entry-level,
young,very bright, young Ph.D.'s,M.A.'s, tend to stay with us
for two-and-one-half, three years, then move on to another
position, either on the Hill [Congress]or in the administration.
Not that we're right and they're wrong; but we're different."
In answerto a question,Feulner indicated that he would not
be entirelycomfortableas presidentof AEI, which,he said,"has
people down there who describe themselvesas liberal Democrats, and things like that. Nothing wrong with that, exceptit's
not my way of thinking. .. ." AEI and Heritagealso noticeably
differ in their tastes in benefactors.AEI in 1984-85got nearly
three-fourths of its income from corporations, corporate
foundationsand foundations,and only 15 percentfrorn individuals. Heritage,by contrast,in 1985 got 2I percent of its income
from corporations,2? percentfrom foundations,and 41 percent
from individuals. Heritage spent almost one-fifth of its 1985
budget on fund-raising.
New Right Technique for Fund-Raising
The New Right has been a pioneer in the use of political
direct-mail fund-raising. Heritage's successfuluse of the technique has not only brought in money,but apparentlyhas enabled the organizationto stick to ideologicalprinciple even at
the cost of displeasinga corporate contributor. "We have this
extra advantageof the 100,000-plusdonors about the country,"
Feulner said, "which meansthat if we comeout in favor of free
'6 Kirk, 67, in his most famous work, The ConseruatiueMind (1953),proclaimedthe
contemporaryrelevanceof conservatismin the tradition of the 18th-centuryAnglo-Irish
political thinker Edmund Burke. The Viennese-borneconomistvon Hayek,87, won the
1974Nobel Prize in Economics.His 1944best-seller,The Road to Serfdom,arguedthat
socialismand central planning lead to loss of freedomand to totalitarianism.
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trade, which we strongly believe in, then I know that that's
going to cost me contributions, as it did, from the textile industry or the steel industry. [But] we're willing to exert that
independence,even though it does mean a loss of contributions." He cited a recent instancein which Heritage put out a
"Backgrounder"that arguedthat a $8g.8billion Air Forceplan
involving the McDonnell DouglasC-1? was not the best way to
give the United States more airlift capacity, and that the Air
Forceshouldcancelthe C-17
programand buy moreLockheed C-58s, "McDonnell
Douglas was a 10-times
larger donor than Lockheed
was to us," said Feulner,
"and it causedme a little bit
of grief, frankly."
AEI appears to have
broader support than Heritage amongfoundationsand
corporations.Of the foundation grants reported to The
Foundation Center between
October 1983 and October
1984,AEI received45 grants
worth nearly 93.7 million,
whereasHeritagereceived16
grants worth nearly $1.4 million.'? Heritage,accordingto its
senior vice president,Burton Yale Pines,"appealsto the entrepreneurrather than the [Business]Roundtablechief executive officer."28
Richard Mellon Scaife,heir to the Mellon fortune and chairman of the Sarah Mellon ScaifeFoundationand of the Carthage
Foundation, has long been a major supporterof Heritageand of
numerousNew Right organizations.
He sits on Heritage'sboard
of trustees,as do JosephCoors,presidentof the Adolph Coors
Co. and vice president of the Adoph Coors Foundation;former
Treasury SecretaryWilliam E. Simon, presidentof the John M.
Olin Foundation,and Dr. David R. Brown, a trustee of the
SamuelRobertsNoble Foundation,of Oklahoma.The chairman
of the board is Shelby Cullom Davis,who is alsochairmanof the
Shelby Cullom Davis Foundation.
'1?Brookings received
39 grants worth slightly less than g2 million. The Foundation
('enter, with headquarters in New York anil with a branch in Washinston. D.C.. is an
independent. non-profit organization established by foundations to niake information
about foundations available to grant-seekers
'l8
Quoted by Blumenthal, p. 42. The Business Roundtable emersed in 19?3 as an elite
organization, after merging with an informal organization of chieJ executive officers of
maJor companles.
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The Heritage Foundation regards itself as engagedin what
Burton Pines and others have called "a war of ideas."2" Asked
to identify the enemy in this "war," Feulner replied:"On the
one hand,there'sus, who believein the primacyof the individual, that governmentcannotbe all things to all people.On the
other hand, there are people on the other side, the traditional
liberals, who believethat the way to solve problems is to start
some new government program and throw more government
money at it."
tdeological tobby vs. ScholarlyStudies
Society, said the great Anglo-Irish conservativeEdmund
Burke (1729-97),is "a partnershipnot only betweenthosewho
are living, but betweenthosewho are living,thosewho are dead,
and thosewho are to be born." "The people," addedthe 20thcentury Americanwriter Walter Lippmann, "are a corporation,
an entity, that is to say, which lives on while individualscome
into it and go out of it." How then, Lippmann proceeded
to ask,
is the interest of this people to be discerned,inasmuchas it
must often be at odds with the private and specialinterestsof
living adults? His answerwas "that the public interest may be
presumed to be what men would chooseif they saw clearly,
thought rationally, acted disinterestedlyand benevolently."30
To the extent that "think tanks" are engagedin trying to
discern the public interest in such matters as tax reform or
defensepolicy, it would seem necessarythat their researchbe
disinterested.Indeed, historian JamesSmith said, the idea of
applyingdisinterestedexpertiseto government"is still central
to the argumentsthat peoplemake for theseinstitutions."But
the argument for disinterested researchoften goes unnoticed,
while the dramaticclaimsof ideologicalthink tanks to be taking
their ideasand making them instantly influential receivemuch
attention.
"If we construethe political debatein this country as a battle
of ideas,as a combat, [or] as a marketplacethat puts a value on
selling ideas, as if they are products competing for attention,
and that policies are somehowproducts that people in government must buy," Smith said,"then we have a very different way
of conducting a political debate than we had, I think, in the
[decadeafter 1910]and the 1920s,when [there were]the social
scientistswith their rhetoric of serving the public interest and
putting fesearch in the service of policy making. That older
conceptionplaceda premium,not on conflict but on consensusbuilding, and . . . making our politics lessovertly ideological."
'z"See Burton Yale Pines, Bach to Bosics: The Traditbnalist Mouement That Is Sweep'
ing Grass-Roots Americo (19821.
soSee Burke's Reflections on the Reuolution in France (1791) and Lippmann's ?he
PubLic PhiLosophy (1955).
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"And to look broadly at the history of these institutions,"
Smith said, "is to see how they have defined the center of
gravity for our policy debate, how they have made discussions
much more pragmatic, and at the same time much more technical. And what we've seenover the past 10 or 15 years,I think,
is a bit of an aberration,as our politics havetended to look more
ideological, have tended to look as if there are more fundamental divisions in the body politic than in fact there are."
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